September 8, 2020
Question - How does my son get into PowerSchool I have it on my phone but does he access it on his
chrome book?

Answer - Yes, and if the student does not have their username and password the student can
reach out to their guidance counselor.

September 16, 2020
Question - Sometimes I click on the links posted on Crockett's main page and it says I don't have

permission to view them, why is that? "Club" link for example.
Answer - Most items posted on Crockett main page are PDF documents for viewing only. If a
form/document is sent to you without permission it is a document for you to view. As an example, the club
link was set so that only someone with a Hamilton email address was able to complete the form. All
Crockett students received an email with the form so that they could complete their request to join a club.

October 9, 2020
Question: What is the procedure for parents who are driving their kids to school? Do we just drop them
off at the curb on Kuser Road?
Answer: Yes, when dropping your student off, please drop them at the curb on Kuser Road, by the
Crockett sign.
October 12, 2020
Question: One hybrid bell schedule we received said “8:15-8:25 arrival/health checks” and another says
“8:25-8:35 arrival /health checks/WIN.” What time do the doors open in the morning?
Answer: The calendar that states “8:25-8:35 arrival/health checks/WIN” is the correct calendar. Student
can begin arriving at school as early as 8:05am.
October 13, 2020
Question: If my student misses the bus, is not feeling well, etc. on an in person day, can he still attend
school remotely that day and be marked present?
Answer: Yes, your student can remain home if not feeling and/or misses the bus and work remotely.
Please be aware they will receive a code of “R” in PowerSchool which means, “absent from school, but
present online.” They will only receive a code of “R” if it is their scheduled day to be in the building, but
they are working remotely. As usual if your student will not be attending school either in person or
remotely, please call Crockett’s attendance line.
January 25, 2021
Question: Are there going to classes short in half day and can you please send me the shedule for the
half day!
Answer: Mondays are now one session days. Tuesday through Friday are full school days. The one
session day schedule is on our website, under “Bell Schedule”.

